Abstract
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Swirlers are used as flame holders to control the mixture speed depending on the flame speed [1] . In addition, generating a swirling flow inside burners enhances the mixing of the different constituents of the mixture permitting, thus, a better control of the combustion process in terms of flame quality and pollutants emission.
Turbulent swirling flow in the combustor plays an important role in controlling the combustion processes and performances. Swirling flows have been investigated extensively that used in all kinds of practical combustion systems including gas turbine combustor of aero-engine and industrial, swirl burner, furnaces, cyclone combustor and others [2, 3] . Consequently, the flame structure and stability in combustion is extremely depends on the aerodynamics and mixing characteristics of fuel and oxidizer in their mixing region [3] [4] [5] [6] . A swirling flow is cause of an impartation of a tangential component by usage of swirler positioned within the burner [5, 7] . The appropriate of swirl produces a large adverse pressure gradient in the direction of flow, which promotes the reverse flows. Thus, the formation of a flow pattern provides an aerodynamic blockage and reduced velocities necessary to stabilize the flame [4] [5] .
The prediction of the swirling flow characteristics in the combustor can be done using numerical simulation in order to optimize the design. A numerical study of the application computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is a great potential in order to investigate isothermal and combustion process. Turbulence models that are great practical importance are three-dimensional and time-dependent. Computational methods of solving the differential equations of fluid dynamics are well advanced [8] . Turbulent behaviour of inertial systems at every time in the space continuum seems to appear similar characteristics such as vortex structures and structural inhomogeneity [9] . Turbulent is the state of fluid processing a non-regular or irregular motion such that velocity at any point may vary both in magnitude and direction with time. Turbulent motion is accompanied by the formulation of eddies and the rapid interchange of momentum in the fluid. Turbulence sets up greater stresses throughout the fluid and causes more irreversibility and losses. Turbulence is characterized by high levels of momentum, heat and mass transport due to turbulent diffusivity in flow.
Palm et.al [10] were studied experimentally the effect of Reynold's number to the flow in annular channel. The results of axial and tangential velocity are normalized using the bulk axial velocity that is relatively insensitive to the inner jet flow velocity.
The maximum velocities for both are formed by high Re. Mathur and Maccallum [11] were studied about various angle of axial swirler. The flows showed that axial swirler of 60° vane angles has greater central recirculation vortex not only extended upstream to the hub of swirler but slightly blocked the annular flow area at the exit swirler. Thus, the axial swirler of 45° vane angle showed central recirculation zone was firmly established.
A recirculation zone is created downstream of the swirler in the center of flow. This is will effects primarily promoting fuel and air mixing and assisting the control of combustion temperature in the combustion zone. Therefore, the mixture provides the ignition energy for the fuel to ignite and stabilize the flame [12] . In non-premixed condition, fuel is injected in shear region formed near to the zero streamline boundary and recirculation region which provides the low velocity region for flame stabilization with the evolution of high temperatures from the flame. For flames operating in diffusion mode, the reaction zone is stabilized to result in large temperature gradients and hotspot regions in the entire combustion chamber that result in high NOx levels from the combustion of fuels [13] .
The swirl intensity is generally characterized by the swirl number, defined as the ratio of the axial flux of azimuthal momentum to the axial flux of axial momentum [4, 7, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] . The swirl number is a measure of the strength of the swirling flow [18] . The swirl number is defined as:
where,
and
where U,W and are the axial velocity, tangential velocity and density respectively. For axial vane axial swirler, the swirl number is related to the swirl angle, θ, inner ri and outer radius r0 as given by [19, 20] 
Standard k-ε model the turbulent viscosity is computed by the combination of the turbulence kinetic energy, k and its dissipation rate, ε as follows
The two differential equations are used to describe the turbulence kinetic energy, k and dissipation rate of turbulence, ε in Equations (10) and (11) 
P represents the production of turbulence kinetic energy. The σk, σε, C1ε, C2ε and Cμ are model constants.
In the present study, the numerical simulation of swirling flow, issuing from the annular inlet of a burner, using different turbulence models is considered. The Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) standard k-ε turbulence models, implemented in the commercial software FLUENT 14.0, were used. A 3D computational grid of 1.5 million cells was employed for the standard k-ε simulation. This comparative study is using a high swirl numbers of 0.895 was conducted. The experimental and numerical approaches are, first, presented in the next section, followed by results of the effects of inlet air velocity are discussed.
2.0 METHODOLOGY
The Computer Aided Design (CAD) modeling was created using AutoCAD 2012 software in three-dimensional (3D) according to the actual laboratory scale of liquid fuel burner. The 3D CAD modeling was assembled and exported to produce meshing and set-up the boundary conditions. The meshing was composed primarily of tetrahedral mesh elements including hexahedral, pyramidal and wedge with various sizes. In the front of combustor burner, the inlet and swirler were located with the element mesh were built in fine grids. 3D Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) computations modeling of the entire section including swirl generation system and burner have been performed using commercial CFD-software ANSYS Fluent. The actual dimension of entire combustor burner is represented in Figure 1 
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The velocity magnitude along the combustor was measured using experimental and numerical method. Figure 2 shows good agreement results between both methods in axial direction along the combustion chamber of burner. The experiment data is measured in axial distance at 10 different locations at the center core of flow. This comparison data was investigated by using the same parameter such as the same input velocity at 30 m/s and 50 degree of swirl vane angles. They showed that the numerical simulation result has similar trend of velocity magnitude with the experimental data. Swirling jet flow is the results of impartation of axial velocity produced by swirl generator. The large reverse flow zone that induced by the vanes of swirler in axial direction is identified by negative axial velocity in isothermal condition known as center recirculation zone. There are also other recirculation zones at the corner of the chamber namely corner recirculation zone. Comparison of the flow patterns for the swirl number of 0.895 shows similarity in three velocities types that are varied in different U0. These results presented the axial and tangential velocity in radial distance where it shows the strength of swirl flow that influenced by axial, radial and tangential velocities components [23] . .88 m/s respectively. These contours were displayed by plotting the negative axial velocities in the range of 0 to maximum negative axial velocity flow within the entire recirculation zone. As seen in Figure 4 , the recirculation zone of 60 m/s of Uo is more width (is wider) and longer. It shows that the central recirculation zone has a largest width and longest length by increasing the Uo. As reported by Raj [24] , the effect of various axial swirler on square chamber also illustrated that the length and width of recirculation zone increased with increase in the vane angle. 
Axial Velocity Profiles
The importance of axial velocity profiles was illustrated by jet boundary, degree of expansion and region of high velocity gradient [15] . It is also defined by the boundaries of the forwardand reverse-flow zones. Generally, the zone behind swirler placed in strong axial stream and their formation of a downstream known as recirculation zone [25] depends on the SN and Reynold's number. Steady state calculations were carried out for flows of different inlet velocities entering the swirler. The inlet velocity, U0 represented as a Reynold's Number, Re different in each cases by setting the proportion of the air entering the chamber through the swirler. The effect of the U0 was investigated by comparing the flow field behind the swirler for 5 normalized planes; x/D included axial, radial and tangential velocities.
The graphs were presented as a half of radial distance that is slightly symmetry for positive and negative values. The axial velocity presents in the simulation of the entire combustion chamber. But the result presents was plotted till transverse plane x/D=0.5, which corresponds to maximum of velocity in each cases while the rest is similar. The axial velocity peaks are changed at r/D = 0.2 for all U0 cases. The highest axial velocity affected by the U0 = 60 m/s. it also observed that this case shows has a highest reverse velocity at the center core of flow zones from 0 to 0.1 of r/D. The case of highest U0 also represents the highest reverse velocity. Thus, the lowest U0 has the lowest reverse velocity that occurred at the center of flow after entering the swirler. It shows that by increasing the U0, the axial velocity becomes higher respectively at initial state nearly after entering the swirler. Then, the axial velocity has changes slowly towards downstream flow. These changes of axial velocity are shown differently in x/D = 0.2 till x/D = 0.5 planes. As seen in Figure 4 , the lowest U0 is varying the axial velocity slowly compared to the highest U0. The highest U0 of 60m/s has large differences of axial velocity from beginning to the end of the flow. After x/D = 0.5, the axial velocity graphs had no drastic changes and not significantly to present. At x/D = 0.5, it shows that the axial velocity for all cases becomes similar and started to be flattened at the center core in this radial distance. It is observed that the highest U0 gives a good improvement on swirling flow. Thus, it could provide the good mixing for fuel and air for flame stabilization in the combustion process.
Radial Velocity Profiles
In case of radial velocity effects in Figure 5 , the same parameters of each cases of U0 were shown. In x/D = 0.1 of transverse plane, the highest U0 has minimum radial velocity as compared to the lowest U0. Concurrently, the radial flow patterns were similar for each case. As low as U0, the radial velocity becomes higher. The higher peaks of radial velocity are located at radial distance, r/D = 0.2. These radial velocities of flows are decreasing near to the wall of chamber. When the flow was forwarded to the downstream, the radial velocity becomes flatten at the center core zones and had a highest peak near to the wall. These radial velocity diminished as flow expands along the wall at x/D = 0.2. Then, the radial velocity were started to decrease to x/D = 0.3 for all cases of U0. Gradually, these flow decreasing towards downstream and similar in each cases of U0. Observation from Zhuowei [26] , it is found that the tangential velocity value exhibits the forced-vortex characterized by increased the tangential velocity in central region while the free-vortex characterized by decreased the tangential velocity when approaching the wall. The similar finding in these results, the tangential velocity presented that is increasing and moves forward to the walls in high U0.
Tangential Velocity Profiles
As shown in Figure 6 , the tangential velocity exhibits similar behaviour in each case from initial state. In x/D = 0.1, the trend of tangential velocities are slightly similar. The tangential velocity peaks is highest with the lowest value of U0 at r/D = 0.2. In contrast, the highest U0 is produced with the lowest tangential velocity. Then, when the flow moves towards downstream, the tangential velocities are becomes the same. Not much differences for each case of U0. All the velocities diminish as the flow expands along the wall to the end towards the chamber outlet. As expected, the tangential velocity had maximum differences only at initial state of entering chamber (x/D = 0.1 plane) near the swirler. Then, as expands along radial distance after x/D = 0.1 plane, these tangential velocities behaves similarly.
4.0 CONCLUSION
The eddy-dissipation model and standard k-ε turbulence approach method were used in this study to evaluate the axial swirler adopted inside an unconfined burner are well compared. The simulation was defined by axial, radial and tangential velocity with the various U0 entering the swirling flow. This study was also investigated to determine a better center recirculation zone in order to get better mixing with a suitable vane angle of axial swirler using standard k-ε turbulence model are still practical and reasonable. The 3D flow behaviour was found behind the swirler for all three velocities, which decayed far away downstream. It is found that the graphs of axial velocity, radial velocity and tangential velocity have obvious differences at the early in upstream that strongly dependent on the proportion of flow entering axial swirler that given a larger effected by high U0. In the early state, after x/D = 0.1 plane, there are three velocities show the graph patterns had starting changes in similar pattern for all differences of U0. It can be concluded that with a high U0 is produced a better mixing and good swirling flow with attached in unconfined burner. 
